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One，Fire protection & safety 

Fire control 

MBXF-0102 Flame retardant new material

MBXF-0105 Fire quarantine（ good for plants）
MBXF-0108 Energy saving, fire control, fire           

resistant and heat insulating 1200°fire shield 

MBXF - 0012 Energy-saving refractory heat 

insulating 3000°

Safety 

MBXF-0015 Explosion-proof bag 

MBXF- 0018 Safe cigarette 

MBAQ-0021 Luminous sign coating 

MBAQ-0024 Flexible guard rail 
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Two， Environmental protection & 

Energy saving & prevention
prevention

MBZF-0027You Dun Master Shield 

MBZF-0030 Three-in-one primer 

MBZF-0033 Anti-adsorption coating 

Environmental protection 

MBST-0078 Waterproof and breathable material 

MBHB-0069 Food grade completely degradable 

plastic 

MBZF-0081 Copper plating instead of 

electroplating 

MBZF-0087 Reusable environment-friendly 

lead-acid battery Energy saving 

MBHB-0090 Mobile and low-cost hydrogen 

production process without electricity

MBJN-0003 Energy-saving low-temperature 

thermal insulation new material 

MBJN-0003 Energy-saving low temperature 

heat insulating new material 

MBJN-0006 Environmental-friendly new motor 

vehicle exhaust emission reducting processor 
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Product Description: Non-toxic harmless 
material covering the inner substance or the 
surface of combustible substance preventing 
burning and reaching the ignition point. 

Advantages: not burning, preventing fires

Application: on any combustible Substance

Form: adjustable according to the demand

1，MBXF-0102

Flame retardant new material 



Theory: To control the fire, one must 
extinguish it and at the same time one must 
minimize the risk of fire expansion into the 
surrounding places. It is the same manner of 
controlling viruses in the outbreaks. 
Vaccination and quarantine together may 
provide the best results.

Product Description: Non-toxic harmless 
material, improving safety by controlling 
scope of the fire and isolating it during a 
proper time. It may be used to extinguish 
fires. 

Advantages: preventing fires from 
expanding in a proper time, low The 
material is natural and without any negative 
side effects on the flora. Also it's remnants 
are healthy and nutritious for the plants. 

Application: spraying in forests and any 
indoor and outdoor places with fire 
protection requirements 

Form: liquid Operation method: direct 
spraying 

2，MBXF-0105 Fire Quarantine (Good and use full for Plant ) 



Theory: When 9.11 catastrophe happened, the twin towers 
were full of fire retardant high quality materials. But what 
caused the towers topple down was the heat transmission. Fire 
retardants got overheated so the steel structure of the towers 
got overheated and deformed and then lost it's strength to 
tolerate the towers` weight. Fire Shield is designed to solve the 
mentioned disadvantage. Product 

Description: fire control, fire resistance and heat insulation 
used for indoor fire exposed structural substrates, as well as for 
ships and mobile (civil and military) structural materials. When 
used indoors, the smooth paint-like appearance enables 
architects to design beautiful decorative appearance with bare 
steel. When the external temperature reaches 1200°c, the 
surrounding area and the lower part of the material keep 
normal temperature and are not affected by high temperature. 
Refractory and incombustible usages may damage the surface 
of the material(blackening) at high temperature, but it's 
efficiency remains unchanged.

Advantages: Strong long-term heat insulation and fire control.

Applications: commercial buildings, health care 
clinics/hospitals, hotels, stadiums, landmark buildings, public 
buildings, airports, warehouses and conference centers 

Form: solid and Coating Operation 

method: applying directly it on the surface

3，MBXF-0108 Fire Shield 1200°



Product Description: a new refractory material, 
which can be used in furnaces and civil and 
military structures. It can pass the heating tests 
over 3000°C. Test results exceeding 3000°C have 
not been recorded because such a high 
temperature test environment is not easily 
obtainable. 

Advantages: it will not dissolve above 3000 ℃ if 
covered with a thin layer of tungsten. 

Application: civil and military industries. high-
temperature furnaces manufacturing glass, steel 
and ceramic products. 

Form: changeable according to demand 
Operation 

method: spraying 

4，MBXF-0012 Energy-saving refractory heat insulation 3000°



5，MBXF-0015 Explosion-proof material for tanks 

Product Description: The most effective and  practical method to 

eliminate the risk of explosion  of combustible gases and liquids in 

the fuel tanks  when they are ignited, sparked, inflamed or  

impacted. Free of any disadvantages such as volume  loss, excessive 

weight or toxic chemical reactions.

Advantages: Suitable for all kinds of liquids and  gases . 

Prevent Explosion.

Application: Refineries and distribution stations  for fuel tanks, 

petroleum products and fuel storage  tanks. Airplanes and reservoirs 

at airports and gas 

stations.

Form: solid

Operation method: placing inside the tankers



6，MBXF- 0018 Safe cigarette 

Product description: non-toxic,  harmless material 

covering cigarette  butts eliminating the danger of  

burning when they come into contact  with any 

flammable products. No change  in the structure of 

tobacco and it's  taste. By Throwing away cigarette 

butts  or just not to keep continue smoking  the smoke 

will be automatically  extinguished.

Advantages: cigarette butts that have  not been 

extinguished will not burn and  will not cause fire. 

Low cost. 

Application: on the roll paper of the  cigarettes

Form: liquid 

Operation method: direct spraying



8，MBAQ-0024 Flexible guard rail 

Product Description: The  plasticity of 

polyurethane material  is  much more than the 

resistance of  steel guardrails. Flexible  

polyurethane guardrails have the  ability of 

absorbing impact force  in case of accidents 

and the  capability to reduce vehicles`  speed 

by harmonizing the collision  and minimizing 

injury risks and  damages to cars and 

guardrails.

Advantages: Excellent adhesion,  

anticorrosion, high resistance to  chemicals 

with maximum versatility  and compatibility with 

different  weather conditions. Performable on  

the existing guardrails to save  material and 

maintenance costs. 

Application: elevated roads guardrails, high-speed and road  

guardrails

Form: solid

Method of operation: direct production or spraying on the  

existing traditional metal guardrails



Product description: a unique waterproof, anti-seepage,

anti-rust, anti-corrosion, anti-aging, anti-scratch, anti-tear,  anti-

impact, and fire-proof new material.

Advantages: providing higher multiple efficiency comparing  to 

similar materials in the market

Application: waste water treatment plants (WWTP), drinking water pipelines, storage water tanks and  reservoirs, irrigation 

channels, waste water sewers, protected concrete and metal infrastructure (dams,  aquifers, spillways and waterways), 

strengthen concrete and metal structures (walls, ceilings, roofs,  stairs, ramps) to isolate internal spaces and to improve thermal 

efficiency and also to reduce energy costs.  reinforcement bridges, overpasses, tunnels and roadway guardrails to minimize the 

risk of cracking or  fracture., underwater telephone lines, power grid cables or data optical fibers to protect them during  

storms., packaging to transport or to storage the waste during cleaning process., manufacturing automotive  parts, wave 

absorbers, electrical parts, bullet-proof clothing, chemical resistance waterproof coatings,  floor coatings, insulators, wear and 

corrosion resistance, flame retardant and thermal insulating coatings. 

Form: liquid

Operation method: direct spraying
Patent No.: 202010967744.6 (accepted)

Non-toxic and harmless  certificate:

HAPER200890364

1，MBZF-0027 You Dun Master Shield 



2，MBZF-0030 Three-in-one primer 

Product Description: The function of three-in-one primer  i s  to 

transform rust into organic metal compound which is  protected by 

a polymer. The iron corrosion converting  agent is coated on the 

rusty surface and converts the  rust into a dark brown or black 

film within a few minutes  due to the corrosion degree and 

prevents the continuance  of the rusting process on the metal 

surface. When FE2O3  meets the primer, it reacts chemically and 

dissolves  directly in it. The protective film formed on the iron  

surface is resistant to oxidation and this film remains  effective 

during a long time.

Advantages: easy and fast surface treatment by a non toxic  and 

harmless material which does not cause environmental  pollution.

Saving time and labor cost.

Form: liquid     Operation method: direct spraying Application: the surface of any rust-prone material



3，MBZF-0033 anti-adsorption coating 

Product Description: nano-coating which upgrades the parameters such  as 

surface energy, electrical conductivity, porosity, wet-ability,  friction, 

roughness and chemical activity of micro-organisms,  providing an 

outstanding moss-resistancy, non-toxicity, harmlessness  to various aquatic 

organisms and high durability. Designed for extreme 

weather conditions and possible immersion probability in the sea water.  

Made of silicone resin for high environmental durability and unique  

resistance to sunlight. Can be used as primer coating to prevent the  epoxy 

resin from gypsification.

Advantages: the coating beside protecting the hull  from 

moss, algae and rust pollution, make the surface smooth, 

clean and beautiful and preventing  the moss and other 

marine organisms to accumulate  on the painted surface.

Application: objects floating on or immersing in  the 

sea and fresh water

Form: liquid

Operation method: direct spraying



Applications: clothing, rain gear, sporting  

goods, medical equipments, furniture,  construction 

industry, electronics, etc

Product Description: an easy to spray one-step air dried  coating. 

The liquid thickness reached 0.04mm, and it can be  dried in about 2 

hours. The tensile strength is 3000psi. The working temperature is -

34℃-149℃. The surface  applying temperature is 10-32℃. The 

storage temperature is  4℃-40℃ (The shelf life is 2 years.) and the 

resistivity  is 2-3 Taylor ohms. 

Resistant to washing pressure for 60 times, environmental 

friendly, colorless and tasteless and resistant to algae  and fungi. 

Suitable for all weather conditions and can  maintain its characteristic 

advantages even in harsh  environments. Easy to clean by rain or 

sprinkling water. No  liquid can stay on the material surface, which 

effectively  prevents liquid water from passing through or penetrating,  

while is has a strong air permeability. It can meet several  functions 

at the same time. It is lower cost but may  perform as good as a 

costly material with a long service  life. 

Form: liquid 

Operation method: spraying 

Advantages: super-water, waterproof,  

breathable, wind-proof, insulating, heat-

keeping, pollution-proof, chemical  resistance, 

wear resistance, providing a  ultraviolet 

protective layer

4，MBST-0078 Waterproof and breathable material 



5,MBHB-0069 Food grade completely degradable plastic 

Product Description: The bohrgas-based food-

grade completely degradable plastic. A non-toxic  and 

harmless material which does not affect the  health of 

surrounding organisms and will not  damage the 

living environment. It can be used to  produce 

recyclable disposable utensils, lunch  boxes, straws, 

long-life utensils, food  containers, flower pots and so 

on. It's waste is  not needed to be buried or burned. 

The process  of it's injection molding is the same as 

other  plastics. There is no need to change the  

producing equipments. The material has flame  

retardant function, which will not cause fire  hazards 

during mass storage or transportation.  

Application: tableware, plastic films, plastic bags, plastic  

stationery, daily plastic utensils, plastic farm implements and  other 

plastic products.

Advantages: completely degradable food  grade. 

nontoxic and harmless., no effect  on soil after 

deep burial. No pollution  and harm to water 

resources in case of  falling into rivers and oceans. 

Lower  cost and wider application fields.  

Form: solid 

Operation method: direct molding and  mixing 

with existing molding materials 



6，MBZF-0081 copper coating instead of electroplating  

Product Description: Copper coating is a technique among the copper/nickel/chromium 

protective and decorative coatings. Flexibility and  low porosity of copper coating plays an 

important role in the improvement of  the adhesion and corrosion resistance. Copper 

coating is also used for anti- carburizing, metallization of printed board holes, and as the 

surface layer  of printing roller. The color copper layer after chemical treatment is coated 

with the organic film and can also be used for decoration. At present,  the most used 

copper plating solutions are cyanide plating solution, sulfate plating solution and 

pyrophosphate plating solution. Instead of  electroplating, this copper plating technology by 

using new material agents  constitutes the traditional materials. This is a rust and corrosion  

preventing, hardness increasing, abrasion decreasing, conductivity improving  technology 

which positively influences smoothness, heat resistance and the surface beauty of the 

metals.  

Application: improving the corrosion resistance of metal products and parts, 

improving protection level and increasing decoration level of  metal products, 

repairing the metal parts and providing certain  functions to the metal part, etc. 

Advantages: simple operation, low cost,  environmental protection, no gas  

pollution, no liquid pollution 

Form: liquid  

operation method: brushing or  

spraying 



7, MBZF-0087 Reusable environment-friendly lead-acid battery

Product Description: This is a reusable environment- friendly 

lead-acid battery. Traditional lead-acid  batteries, although low in 

price, have short service  lives and their deep burial cause 

pollution to the  environment and their disassembling process is  

complicated, time-consuming and labor-consuming. Our  

technology aims reusing waste batteries. First, the lead  in the 

battery is surface treated, then the sulfuric  acid solution is 

replaced with a new material solution  (non-toxic and harmless), 

and then the battery may be  reused without being discarded. 

Advantages: the lead-acid battery can be reused without being 

discarded, and will not cause environmental pollution.

Applications: batteries used in all electric vehicles, automobiles, railways and telecommunication appliances, 

lead-acid batteries, etc. Operation method: simple and easy to operate 



Product description: Traditional hydrogen production processes such as 

water electrolysis, water-gas conversion and methane cracking all need to 

consume a large amount of non-renewable energy. The relatively new 

biological hydrogen production process also has problems such as huge 

power consumption and high cost. Our new hydrogen production process 

has the advantages of high efficiency, energy saving, no need of electricity, 

portability, low cost, environmental protection and easy operation. We use 

the most common materials to decompose hydrogen, which makes a great 

breakthrough in technology. It can also be combined with explosion-proof 

products to avoid explosion and flammability. 

8, MBHB-0090Mobile and low-cost hydrogen production process without 
electricity

Applications: hydrogen energy vehicles, using hydrogen as protective gas 

in electronic industry (such as the preparation process of integrated circuits, 

electronic tubes, picture tubes, etc.), oil refining industry, metallurgical 

industry, aerospace and other fields

Advantages: no need of electricity, low cost, mobility, environmental friendly, 

high efficiency and energy saving.

Operation method: the operation is simple and convenient 



Product Description: All hot gas pipelines in northern China 

need thermal insulation materials to prevent heat dissipation 

and achieve the purpose of energy saving. Chemical plant 

pipelines need special thermal insulation materials to prevent 

corrosion due to salt mist climate. At present, such heat 

preservation treatment has complicated process and no 

technical content, and the purpose is achieved only by 

thickening the external package. Moreover, the service life is 

short, and it is impossible to check the possible problems of 

pipelines.

Application: All places where new thermal  insulation 

materials needed. (buildings, steam  pipelines and 

petrochemical fields)

Advantages: strong thermal insulation, energy saving, time saving, labor saving, money saving, environmental 

friendly, no-toxic, harmless, pollution-free, waterproof, fireproof, heat insulating, anti-aging, convenient 

transportation, easy operation, no space occupation, long service life, wide application 

9，MBJN-0003 Energy-saving low-temperature thermal insulating new material

Form: thick liquid 



1.MBJT-0045 Intelligent traffic light system

Product Description: Up to now, the operation of traffic 

lights mainly depends on the software rules, which are not 

intelligent enough. When the control system is implanted, 

the traffic light color will be changed at the right time, 

preventing traffic accidents and reducing traffic congestion. 

It can switch to green light in time when special vehicles 

such as ambulances, police cars and fire extinguishing cars 

are pass through intersections in emergency situations.

Advantages: according to the traffic flow, adjust the 

traffic lights automatically to ease urban traffic

Application: traffic lights at urban intersections

Form: system

Operation method: implantation 

Patent No.: 2020215251450 (invention accepted)



Product Description: With the appearance of various 

automobiles, motorcycles and electric vehicles, the noise 

pollution of the horns is becoming more and more serious. 

This makes adjusting the horns volume more and more 

important. Up to now, the horn volume of vehicles is fixed 

and cannot be adjusted according to the environment, 

which makes the horns with small volumes fail to play a 

proper warning role in the noisy environments. In quiet 

environments, in other hand the horns sounds are too loud 

and scare passersby. Considering the above shortcoming, 

a vehicular module device collects the environmental noise 

information and then determines the horn volume 

according to that information. 

Advantages: reducing urban noise pollution 

Applications: motor vehicles, non-motor vehicles, trains, 

bicycles, etc.
Patent No.: 2020215711327 (invention accepted) 

2，MBJT-0048 Vehicle-mounted horn



Product Description: At present, when the bicycle 

stops in the driving process, it mainly depends 

on the user's feet to realize the balance support, 

so it easily cause the shoes wet in the rainy 

days. The utility module can be installed on the 

pedal of the electric bicycles to realize the 

automatic function of balance support and to 

avoid needed support by feet.

Advantages: by using the erectable 

automatic rod device, when the electric 

bicycle stops; the rider does not need to 

put the feet on the ground to balance the 

bicycle.

Application: electric bicycle 

automatic jack

Form: solid

Patent No.: 2020215593405 (invention accepted)

3，MBJT-0051 Bicycle strut device



Product Description: At present, the batteries of electric 

bicycles are large, heavy and inconvenient to carry. In order 

to charge these batteries, they often must be completely 

removed. In addition, the battery power is not completely 

consumed before recharging and this fact reduces the 

service life of the battery. To solve the shortcomings of these 

batteries, an assembled battery device is proposed which is 

composed of a parallel sections interconnected. The 

discharge of the batteries may be adjusted to happen section 

by section. So the user only needs to charge the sections 

already exhausted. a plug-in mode increases the connection 

of the sections and the charging efficiency. 

Advantages: convenient to carry, shorten the charging time 

and improvement of the charging efficiency.

Patent No.: 2020215566821 (invention accepted)

4，MBJT-0057 Assembled battery device



1，MBYL-0036 Microwave processor

Product Description: inactivating harmful factors in medical waste by 
applying microwave to water droplets in the waste. No hot air or 
pressure is appropriated. The microwave used for disinfecting the 
medical waste is high frequency with a high wavelength. This system, 
which is usually preferred in European countries, is considered 
expensive and hardly accepted by most countries. Except volatile and 
semi-volatile organic compounds, chemical normal wastes, hazardous 
chemical wastes, mercury and radiating wastes can be treated by 
microwave processing. 

Advantages: The emission of microwave oven is very small. Even 
some models in the market do not emit liquid sewage. By using a 
grinder the volume of the waste will be reduced, and the disinfection 
proceeds completely due to the wave penetrating into all layers of the 
waste. 
Application: medical system



Product Description: Pure natural product 
which can quickly coagulate blood, especially 
when a large amount of blood flows out. 
Applying the powder onto the wound can slow 
down the bleeding flow. Advantages: stop 
bleeding quickly, reducing blood loss of 
patients, and shortening the treatment time 

Application: surgical medicine

Form: powder Operation method: sprinkling 
directly 

2，MBYL-0039 Fast haemostatic powder 



Product Description:
controlling the machine 
through neural signals (brain 
waves, hand neural signals, 
eye detection, etc.)
Advantages: Controlling the 
robot with hands and eyes, 
and controlling the drone 
with the brain waves.
Applications: robots, drone

3，MBYL-0060 Biological machine 



4,MBYL-0066 Machine for quickly repairing wound surface without using medicine

Product Description: Different from the traditional 
method of treating injured wounds on human surface 
with drugs, we use a small portable instrument to spray 
the wounds formed by injured or sick human surface, and 
then bandage the wounds to keep the mist on the 
wounds, so as to achieve the effect of treating the 
wounds. Advantages: non-toxic and harmless. no side 
effects on human body. Small and portable. easy to 
operate. It can be used for medical use and household 
use. Short course of treatment and quick response.

Application: suitable for almost all surface wounds 

Form: spray Operation method: Spray directly onto the 
wound surface



1，MBJK-0042 Water for lowering blood sugar

Product Description: Through special 
equipment, ordinary water is decomposed 
and extracted. Drinking it every day will 
filter the blood vessels, expel the toxins 
and lower blood sugar
Advantages: After drinking for a period of 
time, it will lower blood sugar index and 
clear blood vessels. It can even reduce other 
indexes, such as hyperlipidemia, hypertension 
and so on.
Application: diabetic patients
Form: liquid
Operation method: drink directly



Product Description: At present, the vertical stripe structure 
processed on the outer side of the bottle caps made to 
increase the friction force. When the user unscrews the 
caps, it is often necessary to pinch the bottle caps to open 
them. It is difficult to open the bottle cap with one hand, 
which is not friendly to people with one hand injury or 
disability. When some one is driving, riding, working, and 
wants to drink water or drinks, it is inconvenient to unscrew 
the bottle caps. Advantages: it is convenient to open the 
caps and lids and unscrewing them with one hand.

Application: all drinking water containers and similar bottles 
that are needed to be opened easily. 
Form: solid 
Patent No.: 202021947693.2 (invention accepted) 

2，MBST-0045 Easy open bottle cap 



Product Description: At present, the bottle cap 
needs a certain force when it is buckled and 
opened. Many users can't open the bottle cap with 
one hand when holding the bottle with one hand. 
When some one is driving, cycling, working, and 
wants to drink water or drinks from a can, this cover 
makes the process easy. 

Advantages: The invention provides a bottle cap 
which is easy to buckle and open with low 
processing cost. Application: all drinking water 
containers 

Form: solid Patent No.: 202021944659.X (invention 
accepted

3，MBST-0048 Easy-to-buckle cover



Product Description: multi-purpose socks made of 
different materials and in different types so the 
existing socks no more will be a simple clothing 
item worn on feet. 

Patent No: 2020218831104 (invention accepted)

Advantages: multi-purpose design 

4，MBST-0051 Multipurpose socks



5，MBST - 0057 Multifunctional wash-free beauty cleanser

Product Description: Multi-functional no-
wash cleansing liquid which integrates the 
purposes of the cleansing, decontamination, 
maintenance and moisturizing Advantages: 
low cost in materials, breaking the 
traditional concept of single effect in one 
bottle, low cost in packaging 

Applications: household, public health 
facilities, schools, hospitals, high-speed 
trains, airplanes, etc. 

Form: liquid


